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Some of my interests in cats





Today 

We will discuss perioperative discomfort in cats

This will include pain but also nausea and temperature

We will review some systemic and regional strategies for the relief of 
pain and nausea

And we will discuss the pro- and cons- of some modern long-acting
agents



Pain assessment in cats

Not an easy task

3 domains to assess:
Sensory (location, intensity and duration of pain)

Emotional or affective (some behavioral changes)

Cognitive (related to prior experience or knowledge)

Scales help us assess some of these aspects methodically to reduce 
bias and errors
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Feline Grimace Scale

Evaluates 5 “action units”

• Ear position

• Orbital tightening

• Muzzle tension

• Whiskers and head position

This is a nice revision



Shortcomings with pain assessment



Give up on pain scales?

Still the best option

A large amount of research behind them – new info being generated

It’s a methodical way of examining postop animals

Pick one and try it



Systemic analgesia in cats

Not a lot of new things for acute pain control

NSAIDs have become more common

I use infusions of dexmedetomidine very often (our 
procedures are 5h average)



NSAIDs





Buprenorphine and simbadol

There are a lot of studies evaluating the efficacy of buprenorphine in cats

Buprenorphine is an effective analgesic. It does not cause emesis. It has a practical 
duration of action

Raises thermal threshold for 6 hours after IV or buccal administration



Is buprenorphine better than other drugs

Robertson et al, 2005

It is likely less of a respiratory depressant than many other opioids

It is a weak sedative and MAC sparing drug

It can also produce dysphoria

It is very expensive in my hospital



Opioids and temperature

Posner LP 2010



How is Simbadol different

Simbadol is not a slow-release drug

It is a big dose of buprenorphine (240 v 20 mcg/kg)

It is more concentrated (1.8 v 0.3 mg/mL)

Approved for once a day for 72 hours

It produces a large plasma peak and takes longer to 
eliminate the drug until it is below therapeutic levels



High dose means longer-lasting analgesia

This dosing protocol suggests 
that analgesia will not be 
discontinued if dosed every 24 
hours

That is pretty remarkable 



Works with buccal route



Half dose works better than regular buprenorphine



Simbadol and temperature

200 cats given Simbadol (blue) or morphine (red) at recovery from OVH



More data



Simbadol prolongs hyperthermia 

Cats look restless (are they comfortable?)

We have not yet seen any consequences

It has not delay discharge or reduce appetite 

We also found no differences in terms of analgesia
8/47 (17%) cats received rescue in the Simbadol (0.24 mg/kg) group over 24 hours

3/47 (6%) cats received rescue in the morphine (0.1 mg/kg) group over 24 hours



Costs 
(as of last week)

Buprenorphine: $26 (0.3 mg/mL)

Morphine: $9 (10 mg/mL)

Simbadol: $41 (1.8 mg/mL)



Nocita

Nocita is a slow-release, liposome-encapsulated, 
formulation of bupivacaine

Liposomes open at different speeds and release the drug 
(almost) continuously

It often results in peaks and valleys of drug release

It is only licensed for infiltration of the knee for dogs and 
for declaws in cats

It is not a cheap drug ($141/10mL)







Our use so far

Infiltrations (must infiltrate all layers)

Intercostal nerve blocks (usually during thoracotomy)

Not in dentistry, conduction block of motor nerves, or epidural



A couple of words on epidural anesthesia

LS epidural in cats carries a real risk of inadvertent dural puncture

Accidental spinal injection could range from grave to fatal

The risk is a lot lower if doing SC puncture

I find SC punctures difficult to perform



SC epidural in cats

AAHA.org



SC epidural in cats



Caudal block in pediatrics

NYSORA.com



SC epidural in cat



Anesthesia and GI dysfunction

GA predisposes to transient intolerance to enteral diet

Common consequences:

Nausea, Regurgitation, Vomiting, GER (also ileus and diarrhea)

GER may be silent and contribute to esophagitis and strictures



GER and its potential consequences 

Incidence of GER in cats was 16%, 23% and 33% in three 
studies

In this study gastric pH was 2.8 (1.0) if untreated, and 7.2
(0.4) if treated with omeprazole

Esophageal pH was 5.3 (0.9) if untreated (<4.0 in 3/13 cats), 
and 6.8 (0.4) if treated

In previous study GER during anesthesia was suspected as 
the cause for strictures in 64-70% of cases



Strategies for GER

Increase pH. We use omeprazole the evening before and pantoprazole
IV prior to anesthesia

Proton pump inhibitors appear to be more effective than H2 blockers

In dogs, opioid use is associated with increased incidence of GER

OFA can be a viable alternative in some cases

No info on butorphanol/buprenorphine



PONV (postop nausea and vomit) 

PONV has gained interest in humans after surgery

Since analgesia has improved, PONV is becoming the main source of 
discomfort in people

It is possible that that emesis is less disruptive in animals

PONV may lead to inappetence and delay discharge

It could also contribute to esophagitis/aspiration



Strategies for PONV

We have found maropitant our best answer for emesis

We administer it PO 4-24 hours prior to anesthesia, or IV immediately 
prior

We have abandoned SC injections

We have mostly abandoned other antiemetics 

Sometimes we administer ondansetron for signs of nausea







Thank you very 
much
mm459@cornell.edu
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